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Enrollment Moves to New High
With Arrival of 279 Freshmen

Matriculation of 279 freshmen pushed Marian's enrollment to a record 708. Seventy-five men and 254 women, representing 31 United States cities, 14 states, and 6 countries, began their college careers.

Asia, Latin America, U.S.A. Contribute
Faculty Members

Seven new faculty members have joined the administrative and teaching staffs this fall.

Sister Mary Hortense, O.S.F., director of women, who holds a master's degree in education from the University of Cincinnati, is also on the education department faculty. Sister Hortense has been a Counselor in the Congregation of the Sisters of St. Francis for the past ten years and has taught Marian students in many locations.

Articles Published

Mr. David L. Gibson, instructor in business and economics, is from the U.S. Embassy in Jerusalem, Israel. Since 1957, he has given more than 1600 presentations of Shakespeare comedies, Shaw, Moliere and Sophocles.

"To bring to North Americans a new awareness of the basic problems and conflicts facing the world and the relevance of Christian principles to them," is the aim of Russian-born political scientist Nikolai Gombrowicz, who will be an campus as a Danforth Visiting Lecturer on Oct. 27-28.

Since Dr. Gombrowicz, too, recognizes the power of ideas in waging war, he plans to hold two interrelated sessions with students and faculty members in addition to his public lecture: "The New Soviet John Kay", Massacon Conquest or Democratization of Life?" On his agenda is also a conversation at which he will speak on "World Youth in an Ideological Conflict."

Committees Arranged
Parents Day Details

November 9, 1960, will be Parents' Day. Activities will be handled by Jim Johnson, tickets by Dorothy Basinski, and refreshments by Mike Thompson.

Players Select Date
For Masquerade Ball

"All the world's a stage and all the people merely players," said Shakespeare long ago. Marian students will have the opportunity to prove this at the annual Debut Aru Ball, sponsored by the Players, in the married lounge, Oct. 29, from 8:30 to 11.

The ball, which is not a ballroom dance, gives everyone a chance to display his art work in the form of costume. Those with imagination and time will find the event a satisfying one. Prizes for the most original costume will be awarded.

Mary Ethigora and Shirley Martin have been selected as chairman for the event while Jane Johnson and Ann Sivon lead the decorations committee. Purchase of tickets will be handled by Jim Johnson, tickets by Dorothy Basinski, and refreshments by Mike Thompson.

$150,000 Construction Project
Adds Chapel, 66 Student Rooms

The third floor addition to Clara Hall and its first floor west wing remodeling being last fall were completed early in September.

Outstanding unit in this $150,000 plant expansion is the chapel.

CU Players Present Shakespeare Comedy
At Marian, Nov. 9

"The Merchant of Venice," a Shakespearean courtroom thriller, will be performed Nov. 9 at Marian College by Players Incorporated, a touring repertory company from Catholic University of America.

The play will be given at 8:15 p.m. in the college auditorium, with co-sponsorship of the Parents and Friends of Marian College and the Marian Alumni Association.

Co-chairmen for the occasion will be Mr. Anthony McCann, Sr., for the Parents and Friends, and Mr. Patrick Tray, for the alumni. Student tickets are $1; others $2.

Shakespeare's celebrated play concerns a merchant named Antonio who makes a bad bargain with Shylock, a money-lender. By failing to repay a loan, Antonio must give up a pound of flesh. Shylock is devastated by Petia, solely the most beautiful judge in history, in a dramatic conclusion scene that produces and excites Perry Morgan.

Players Incorporated, now in its 15th year, is composed of graduate students and faculty members of Catholic University of America in Washington. The group is on the road from fall to spring, and has given more than 1000 performances of Shakespeare, Shaw, Wilde, and Sophocles.

Secretary to the President, O. J. Doyle, Oct. 4, and the new third floor student rooms will be highlights of Parents' Day open house.
A Challenge: Match Past Achievement

Are you like most newspaper readers who scan the headlines, sum up the most important news, read the sports and social, and then move on avidly, but shun the editorials? We, too, often editorial writers either become overly dramatic in their effor...
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Personalities...

Religious Activities Occupy Top Spot

In Students’ Lives

by Suzy Shumate

Juliana Stenzen, a 23-year-old junior from Seymour, Ind., has not only found her niche in the churc

Council Reminds Clubs of Purpose

Representatives from 17 campus clubs, activities, and movements attended an inter-church council meeting called by the NFCCS to delegate and effect inter-church councils.

Club presidents were reminded of their obligation to live up to this purpose for which their organization was set up and approved. A program of action and a monthly meeting are required to keep the clubs in contact with the Student Council.

At the close of the year, presidents are to file their minutes with the council chairman and make a final statement with the college’s Business Office. All inactive or non-managed clubs are next to Board set aside.

New Faculty...

(Continued from Page 3)

Clint, was completed at St. Meinard Seminary.

Mary Noreen, Sister Mary Claver, and Sister Mary Simson are charter members of the American Student Affiliates, and is a charter member of the Associated Club.

Active in Third Order

John J. Doyle, a member active in the Third Order of St. Francis since his sophomore year at Immaculate Conception College, Oldenburg, and has served here several times, is the director of the St. Clare Fraternity.

“I love to read... anything I get my hands on,” he says, “I read, swimming and bookwork riding.” Way last year I even managed to score some literature.) The answer is in response to a question from Sister Vivian Rose, on the faculty of the Oldenburg branch of the Dominicans.

Sister Tom Gorden, well-known as “the smiling fellow with the book bag,” was graduated from Immaculate Conception College, Churubusco, Ind., and is now vice president of the Aesculapian Student Affiliates, and is a charter member of the Associated Club.

Professor of History

As professor of history, he has been teaching English in France and teaching in France and Belgium.

In Positions for Foreign Service

She also was a translator-secretary of the Library Department in Munich, Germany, then a translator-secretary of the Foreign Office in Rome, and translator-secretary at the Foreign Office in Rome.

In Positions for Foreign Service

Her last educational activity was studying the religious instruction, held by the National M.S. degree in chemistry from Purdue University. Awarded four science and mathematics fellowships and grants since 1963, she has been teaching English in France and teaching in France and Belgium.
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I May Be Wrong, but...

Jim Schlott, Sports Editor

What athletic opportunities are available at Marian College?

There are a variety of athletic opportunities available at Marian College. There are six different sports offered for students: basketball, soccer, tennis, volleyball, cross-country, and track. Each sport has its own unique challenges and benefits. The basketball team is currently defending its conference championship, while the soccer team is looking for its first conference title. The tennis team is preparing for its upcoming conference championships, and the volleyball team is preparing for the regional tournament.

The cross-country team is currently ranked 12th in the nation and is looking to continue its successful season. The track team is preparing for its upcoming invitational season and is looking to improve upon last year's successful season. The golf team is currently ranked 16th in the nation and is looking to continue its successful season.

All sports teams are dedicated to promoting athleticism and character development. The coaches and staff work hard to ensure that each athlete receives the best possible training and development. The athletes themselves are dedicated to improving their skills and competing at the highest level.

Overall, Marian College offers a wide range of athletic opportunities for students to pursue their athletic interests and goals. Whether you are looking to compete at the highest level or just want to stay healthy and active, there is an athletic opportunity for you at Marian College.